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Type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) is now posing the largest disease threat to Iraq’s health care services with the majority of those patients was reported to have a poor glycemic status. Role of nutrition therapy is important; however, their nutritional status is not being fully addressed. Therefore, this cross sectional study aimed to determine nutritional status-related factors and their contribution to glycemic status in a sample of Iraqi patients.

Patients with T2 DM were recruited as a convenience sample from Merjan Diabetic Centre in Iraq, and participated in this study. Nutritional status characteristics namely anthropometric, biochemical, clinical and dietary intake data including calculated dietary Glycemic Index (GI) and Glycemic Load (GL) were collected. Glycemic status was assessed using the HbA1c level. Medical characteristic and other lifestyle behaviours, including smoking status and physical activity level were also obtained. Factors contributed to glycemic status were determined using multiple linear regression analyses.

A total of 170 diabetic patients (91 males, 79 females), aged 20 to 70 years (51.2 ± 10.2 years) were recruited with a response rate of 91%. In this study, mean HbA1c of the patients was 10.4 ± 1.6% with only 0.6% achieved the target treatment goal of HbA1c < 7%. About 45% and 44.2% of the subjects were overweight and obese respectively. Average daily energy intake of the patients was 2032.7 ± 274.6 kcal with the proportion of macronutrients were in line with the professional bodies’ recommendation. There were seven factors namely; patients who were on diet alone (β= 0.25, t = 3.949, p = 0.0001); LDL level (β= -0.331, t = 5.388, p = 0.0001); dietary GL (β= 0.162, t = 2.714, p = 0.007); physical activity level (β= -0.241, t = -3.580, p = 0.0001); BMI (β= 0.214, t = 3.395, p = 0.001); patients who were on Sulfonylurea (β= -0.167, t = -2.615, p = 0.01); total fiber (β = 0.133, t = -2.169, p = 0.032); were found to be the predictors which has been explained about 45% of the variation (R² = 0.45) in glycemic status.

In conclusion, the present study showed the significant contribution of diet alone, LDL level, Dietary GL, Physical activity, BMI, Sulfonylurea and total dietary fibre to glycemic status. Future studies should consider incorporating these components into the model to increase the effectiveness of any intervention to Iraqi type 2 DM.
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Seramai 170 pesakit diabetes (91 lelaki, 79 perempuan) berumur 20 hingga 70 tahun (51.2 ± 10.2 tahun) telah direkrut dengan kadar respons penglibatan sebanyak 91%. Dalam kajian ini, min HbA1c pesakit adalah 10.4 ± 1.6% dengan hanya 0.6% yang telah mencapai matlamat sasaran rawatan HbA1c < 7 %. Hampir 45% dan 44.2% pesakit adalah masing-masing gemuk dan obes. Purata pengambilan tenaga setiap hari oleh pesakit adalah 2032.7 ± 274.6 kkal/hari dengan pembahagian makronutrien selari dengan cadangan profesional. Terdapat tujuh faktor iaitu; melalui nasihat diet sahaja (Beta=0.25, t = 3.949, p=0.0001); kolesterol LDL ( Beta = -0.331, t = 5.388, p = 0.0001); GL diet (Beta = 0.162 , t = 2.714, p= 0.007); tahap aktiviti fizikal ( Beta = -0.241 , t = -3.580, p = 0.0001); IJT ( Beta = 0.214 , t= 3.395, p = 0.001); pesakit yang mengambil Sulfonylurea (Beta=-0.167, t = -2.615, p=0.01); jumlah fiber diet (Beta = 0.133, t = -2.169, p = 0.032); didapat merupakan peramal yang telah menjelaskan kira-kira 45 % daripada variasi (R² = 0.45) kepada status glisemik.
Kesimpulannya, kajian ini menunjukkan sumbangan secara signifikan nasihat diet sahaja, aras LDL, diet GL, aktiviti fizikal, BMI, Sulfonilurea, dan jumlah fiber diet kepada status glisemik. Kajian akan datang patut mempertimbangkan mengabungkan komponen ini dalam model bagi meningkatkan tahap keberkesanan sebarang intervensi kepada pesakit Iraq dengan DM jenis 2.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Study Background

Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is a public health problem, which has a substantial impact on morbidity and mortality. Type 2 DM, which affects about 90% of people with diabetes around the world, has been increasing worldwide, particularly in the Middle East (Badran & Laher, 2011). This trend is anticipated to take in a huge wage increase by 2030 (Farag1 & Gaballa2, 2010). In the Middle East, the prevalence of type 2 DM was 10.5% (Habibzadeh, 2012). Likewise, Iraq has not been spared from this challenging problem in as much as the International Diabetes Federation (2010) reported that the prevalence of type 2 DM in 2010 was 10.2%.

The current prevalence is expected to escalate in the near future in line with a drastic rise in obesity and corpulence among the Iraqi population (Alwan, 2011). This is because there is a close tie between the risk of the development of type 2 DM and the growing prevalence of obesity (Farag1 & Gaballa2, 2010). Approximately 90% of the patients who have developed type 2 DM were reported to be obese (Votey & Peters, 2007). Therefore, obesity in Iraq is a growing concern, and several studies have reported on this issue; the most recent one found that the prevalence of obesity among Iraqi men and women was 49% and 58%, respectively (World Health Organization, 2010).

Type 2 DM is characterized by chronic hyperglycaemia resulting from the body’s ineffective use of insulin due to either defective insulin secretion, defective insulin action, or both (World Health Organization, 2013; Hamdy et al., 2008; Juraschek SP, June 2012). Poor glycemic status indicated by HbA1c > 7% is a major cause of diabetes-related complications including microvascular (diabetic nephropathy, neuropathy and retinopathy) and macrovascular (coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular disease and stroke) diseases (Cordova, 2011). Thus, these complications can considerably jeopardize the health of diabetic patients (Frank Hu, 2011; ADA, 2009; Schulze et al., 2004). It has caused significant physical and psychological morbidity, disability and premature mortality among those affected, and imposes financial burden on the health services.

Therefore, improving hyperglycaemia by optimizing the glycated haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) may be a possible solution for delaying, or even preventing the onset of diabetic complications. One study have shown that each 1% reduction in mean HbA1c, has been associated with a reduction in risk of 21% for various diabetes-related complications (Jay H. Shubrook Jr, 2010).

Hence, glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) index has become the gold standard for long-term monitoring glycemic control and is a validated measurement tool for assessing diabetes status. Therefore, the goal for glycemic control should be feasible to minimize risk for adverse events and reduce load of complications and cost on patients as well as improve glycemic control leading to a decrease in development and progression of vascular complications. On other hand, several studies suggest that there are many factors associated with poor glycemic control, such as low level of education,
higher BMI, hypercholesterolemia, hypertriglyceridemia, and elevated LDL-c (Al-Ibrahim et al., 2012; Farvid et al., 2014).

Another factors that found to be associated with glycemic status of type 2 diabetics were dietary glycemic index (GI) and dietary glycemic load (GL). GI is defined as a measure of carbohydrate quality, which classifies carbohydrate foods, based on their response to postprandial glycaemia (Wolever, 2006). GL is defined as a measure that combines carbohydrate quality and quantity in portion sizes (Wolever, 2006). An Iranian study has been conducted by Esfahani et al. (2009) demonstrated that low GI diets are effective in maintaining optimal glycemic control.

1.2 Problem Statement

Recently, Iraq has been suffering from constant war and conflict, which has had a consequential effect on the health of the Iraqi people. Accordingly, the health system in Iraq has experienced a decline as a result of the embargo and sanctions placed on the country following the Second Gulf War in 1991 (Al Hilfi et al., 2013).

Likewise, the war in 2003 has exacerbated the situation by destroying the infrastructure (Mansour, 2008). In contrast, many countries of Middle East that surrounding Iraq as Saudi Arabia and Iran were established stability and were able to improve their health systems. While the out-break in communicable disease continues, non-communicable chronic diseases, in particular, type 2 DM, now pose the largest disease threat to Iraq's health care services. Although poor glycemic status among Iraqi diabetics is highly prevalent, their nutritional status is not being fully addressed.

However, despite continuous management, this goal (HbA1c of less than 6.5 %) is not often met. Although the data reported in Iraq for the last 10 years have been insufficient, a few studies documented that the average HbA1c level has been recorded as 8.4%, which is higher than the recommended treatment goal. Indeed, only 24% of the patients achieved this target treatment goal (Mansour, 2008).

Another study was conducted in Jordan to determine the factors associated with glycemic control among 917 Jordanian patients with T2DM. Results showed that diabetes was more likely to be poorly controlled among those with increased duration of diabetes, low level of education, higher BMI, had hypercholesterolemia, had hypertriglyceridemia, and had elevated LDL-c. The results of that study suggested that 65.1% of patients had poor glycemic control defined as HbA1c > 7% (Al-Ibrahim et al., 2012).

While other cross sectional study which has been conducted among 1520 diabetic patients who attending King Khalid University Hospital (KKUH) in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia to evaluate glycemic control of diabetic patients, revealed that the overall glycemic control as evaluated by HbA1c was acceptable only in about 40% of the patients. However, many factors may account for this issue, and one of them was poor patient compliance with the treatment modalities. In addition to that were lifestyle modifications (Al-Rowais, 2014).

Most of the studies, which have been conducted in Merjan Hospital, focusing on many others medical related factors such as treatment modality, diabetes complications, diabetes duration and so forth (Al-Razzouqi et al, 2009). None of them have been
focusing on nutritional status, particularly dietary intake and calculated dietary GI/GL. This is important because the traditional diet of the Iraqi people is largely based on polished white rice and refined wheat, which has high GI and GL values (Al-Razzouqi et al, 2009).

Nevertheless, the information on dietary intake featured by a glycemic status among patients who have type 2 DM is inconsistent. The lack of data relevant to the dietary intake, nutritional status and their correlation with dietary GI/GL among Iraqi patients with type 2 DM shows the need for further research. Therefore, the current study is undertaken to address the problem and fill the gap.

1.3 Significance of the Study

Firstly, despite poor glycemic status among Iraqi diabetics is highly prevalent; their nutritional status is not being fully addressed. This study and its findings are conducted to fill the gap in the body of knowledge in the related area.

Secondly, the present study is set to provide an understanding about the contributing factors to glycemic status among Iraqi diabetic patients. The data collected can act as a baseline data which are collected to identify the issues that were contributed to glycemic status of Iraqi diabetic patients. The data can be used as references by doctors, diabetologists, nutritionists and other health care professionals in providing the best services and to identify the appropriate intervention of the targeted group in an effort to improve the overall diabetes outcome of the Iraqi diabetics. It can also be used by Iraqi Ministry of Health in developing an appropriate nutritional intervention, program and policy making to address specific needs of diabetics in Iraq.

1.4 Study Objective

This study aims to determine the factors associated with glycemic status among type 2 Diabetes Mellitus patients in Merjan Diabetes Centre, Iraq.

1.5 Specific Objectives

1. To determine the socio-demographic characteristics, medical characteristics, nutritional status (anthropometry, biochemical, clinical and dietary intake), dietary GI/GL, lifestyle behaviors (physical activity, smoking) of Iraqi patients with type 2 DM
2. To determine the glycemic status of Iraqi patients with type 2 DM
3. To determine the following relationship between:
   a. Socio-demographic factors and glycemic status.
   b. Medical characteristics and glycemic status
   c. Nutritional status (anthropometry, biochemical, clinical and dietary intake) and glycemic status.
   d. Dietary GI/GL and glycemic status
   e. Lifestyle behaviors and glycemic status of Iraqi patients with type 2 DM
4. To determine the contribution of socio-demographic factors, nutritional status factors, dietary GI/GL intake and lifestyle behaviors towards glycemic status of Iraqi patients with type 2 DM.
1.6 **Null Hypothesis**

1. There was no significant association between the following:
   a. Socio-demographic factors and glycemic status
   b. Nutritional status (anthropometry, biochemical, clinical and dietary intake) and glycemic status
   c. Calculated GI and GL, and glycemic status
   d. Lifestyle behaviours and glycemic status of Iraqi patients with type 2 DM
2. There was no significant contribution of socio-demographic factors, nutritional status factors, dietary GI/GL intake and lifestyle behaviours towards glycemic status of Iraqi patients with type 2 DM.

1.7 **Conceptual Framework**

Figure 1.1 shows the conceptual framework of the present study. The independent variables are socio-demographic characteristics (age, location, occupation, education level, ethnicity and income), medical background (characteristics and medical history, duration of diabetes treatment modalities and co-morbidities), Nutritional status (anthropometry, biochemical, clinical features, dietary intake), calculated dietary GI/GL and lifestyle behaviours (physical activity and smoking status). The dependent variable was glycemic status. The purpose of the present study was to determine the association between the independent and dependent variables among patients with type 2 DM in Merjan diabetic centre in Iraq. Besides, all the variables that are examined in this study, which determine four factors including SES, NS, GI/GL and physical activity, and their contribution to glycemic status (assessed by HbA1c).
Figure 1.1. Conceptual framework of factors associated with glycemic status
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